
 
Cover-A (Technical Bid) 

 
Terms & Conditions of Short Term Public Notice  

Printing of Health Material on urgent basis 
under National Health Mission, Punjab 

 
Sealed bids on the original letter-heads from reputed printers are invited for Printing of 

five items (health material) under NHM, Punjab on urgent basis. The sealed bids must be 
submitted latest upto 02.09.2020 (before 3PM) in the locked tender box placed in the O/o 
Mission Director, National Health Mission, Prayaas Building, 5th Floor, Sector 38-B, 
Chandigarh. Details of Terms & Conditions, Sample, Specification quantity etc. can be seen 
personally (Room no. 9) (Tel.no.0172-4012030) or downloaded from official website: 

https://nhm.punjab.gov.in/nhmwebsite/tender.php Interested firms should attach following 

documents with their applications: -  
 
1. Demand Draft amounting to Rs. 2,00,000/- (Two Lakh only) as a security in 

favour of State Health Society, Punjab payable at Chandigarh. 
2. Copy of registration of GST as applicable. 
3. Attested copy of PAN number along with ITR of last 3 years. 
4. The minimum turnover of the firm should be at least Rs.1.00 Crore (One Crore) 

for each year during any preceding 2 years (between 2016-2020) duly certified 
by the Chartered Accountant. 

5. The printing press/firm should not have been blacklisted by any Central/State 
Government or any other organization, affidavit in this effect has to be submitted.  

6. Each page of bid document to be Singed and stamped by Bidder that they 
agreed all the above terms & conditions. 

7. Material should be as per specifications prescribed in the schedule of 
requirement enclosed as Annexure-1 

8. No negotiation will be done regarding price & specifications. 
9. Approximately 25% Quantity can be decreased or increased at the time of supply 

order. 
10. Since the material is required on urgent basis so the delivery period will be 

strictly within 10 days from the date of issue of award letter. 
11. The material will be inspected by this office before accepting.  
12. Late penalty charges @ 0.5% per day max. up-to 20% will be imposed for late 

supply of goods over and above delivery period specified. 
13. Quoted rates should be F.O.R. Destination i.e. Store O/o Health & Family 

Welfare, Punjab, Sector 34, Chandigarh. 
14. Bidders must submit Technical and Price Bids separately in sealed envelopes 

superscribing the envelopes as Cover 'A' (Technical Bid) and Cover 'B' (Price 
Bid). Both these envelopes, be again put in a single envelope, superscribed as 
"Bid for Health Materials on urgent Basis. 

15. Any dispute or legal proceedings arising out of printing work shall be subject to 
Chandigarh Courts only. 

16. Mission Director NHM reserves the right to accept/reject any or all bids without 
assigning any reason. 
 
 

                                                                                                                                   -Sd- 
Mission Director, 

National Health Mission, 
Punjab 

https://nhm.punjab.gov.in/nhmwebsite/tender.php


 
To be Printed on Firm Letter Head 

 

 
Cover-B (Price Bid) 

 
 

Annexure-1 
 

Sr. 
No. 

Name of 
Items 

Specifications Qty.  
up-to 

Rate per unit 
Incl. GST 

1. RCH Register  
(Version 2.0) 
 

Size: 17x12 inch, (Title & Back cover 2 
leaves single color single side printing gloss 
paper 70  GSM) pasted on 32 oz Gatta, inner 
270 leaves maplitho paper 90 GSM both side 
single color printing. Inner cover page 120 
GSM (inner first page of Register). Inner 
pages in different sections as per GoI. to 
be translated and composed in English to 
Punjabi Language by the printer. (As per 
sample) 

31,000 
Registers 

 

2. NCPMG 
Booklet 

Size: 11.5x8.5 inch, title 2 leaves multicolor 
printing with lamination 270 GSM art paper, 
Inner 42 leaves 110 GSM art paper, Glossy 
art paper, both side multicolor printing, 
perfect binding (As per Sample) 

100 Booklets  

3. Case Sheets 
L-2 

Size 11.5x8.5 inch, 190 GSM card sheets 8 
leaves both multicolor printing, centre 
stitching.(As per sample)   

1,50,000 
Sheets 

 

4. Case Sheets 
L-3 

Size 11.5x8.5 inch, 190 GSM card sheets 12 
leaves both multicolor printing, centre 
stitching, perforation on two pages.(As per 
Sample) 

1,50,000 
Sheets 

 

5. Labor Room 
Register 

Size: 23x16.5 inch, title 32 oz, board pasting 
with art paper 170 GSM multicolor printing, 
Inner 100 leaves both side single color 
printing 90 GSM maplitho paper, Hard 
binding.(As per sample) 

1200 
Registers 

 

 
 
 

 
Sign and Stamp by the Firm 


